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Roman heroes disrobed of the false glory in the interior, they serve for bed and cover- centimenttil employment of shavingAs
which poetry has enshrined them—rather ing. particular mark of respect, they toot us to
let him take some modern butcher of the hu- The ladies drive in the afternoon in their the ‘ Chapel of penitence ; •—» » a Duuomg 
man family and follow him in his career of carriages, in full dress, without any cover- connected by along gallery with tnec u » 
horrors, to where “destructions’s volumed ing upon their heads ; the carriages are call- and is situated at the bottom ot one o 
flame bursts upon his view, to where groans ed Valencines, and the windows all being of j gardens, where are planted cypress anc 
of despairing thousands assail his ear, to de- glass one has a fair opportunity to witness Uier funeral trees ; several statu*~s 1 e. * 
populate cities, to individual misery, to the their manœuvres with their fans, and all the I blematical figures surround it, all hoi i g 
desolated home!” Let him do this, and little arts they practice to attract observa- man skulls! , .
then sav, if such scenes are the school of tion! . - , No persons are allowed to enter here> but
the manly virtues; if such scenes can awaken There are a great number of churches in the rich and powerful, during rassi 
the moral sense of man, or give energy to L ma, immensely large, and some extreme- Week, those from such tamilies who a 
the soul of an immortal being. All tliis, says ly splendid, although now stripped of their particularly pious, remain day and night, net 
some cold hearted admirer of laurels won in gold and silver, and precious stones : to . only sustenance bread and water, and wi - 
the great arena of human slaughter, is mere each is attached a convent. They aie very out speaking a word a ady w o >a« e 
declamation. Well, then, we will not de- poor, as their resources were derived from particularly kind and attentive o us a 
claim, but simply inquire, sintfe none deny large landed estates, which are now entire- who is thé friend ot Mrs. Commoaoit &. a
that war U an evil, though a neccessar-y one, ]y neglected. . fenora P------- , had just passed a week there
whether we should not be happier if it could I visited one of the gardens belonging to She is in great affliction having just lost her 
lie removed. the Cathedral, which, before the last révolu- oldest son; a promising young man ottwenty-

Tbe friends of peace believe this removal tion, was filled with every rare fruit and two years, who was assassinated by he Koy- 
possible, but they do not expect such an flower; but at that time the Royalists turn- alists upen suspicion ot favouring tne rat l t 

Herculean labor, to be performed at once, ed 6U0 horses intuit, and every thing was 
Firm and energetic efforts are necessary to destroyed but the orange trees, which in 
remove long and deep rooted prejudices, and their country, are magnificent ; you see 
replace them by new and nobler principles, them in every direction about the city rear- 
It is to do this, that the friends of peace anx- ing their tall heads, covered with rich vel- 
iouslv look forward to the aid of the power- low fruit, and fragrant white blossoms, 
ful minds whose wonderful efforts are felt in filling the air witli their delicious perfume ! 
the luminous instructions from our presses, The second timet went to Lima, we vis- 
and in the overwhelming eloquence from our Red the church of St. Francisco ; some part 
pulpits. Public opinion can be altered, has of it being shut, the Padre Said if we would 
been altered, and will again be altered by come the next morning at six o’clock, we 
well-directed efforts. And it is in the pow- might examine the whole. I entreated him 
er of the great and good to influence and di- to obtain permission for us to see the mon- 
vect it. whenever they will unite the ener- astevy, and he promised to use his influence 
gies of religion, for the glorious object. with the Bishop, though no foreign ladies

Already war is divested of many of its had ever been allowed ; but he thought we 
I imposing decorations; it only requires the would not be refused, 
efforts of the master minds which give Our expectations were so much excited that 
splendor to our age and country, to divest it bv six we were at the church, where the 

Gradual, but certain will Padre awaited us ; we were requested to 
be the progress of pacific principles. They take off our bonnets,and were allowed to en- 
will prevail, as surely as the kingdoms of ter without any ceremony. The deep sol- 
tliis world, are to be the kingdoms of the Son emu tone of the organ reverberated through 
of God. It is for us to choose whether or the church, which was lighted by an im- 
not, we will be the honoured instruments to metise number of lamps, and. we saw the 
hasten the glorious era ot universal peace; it Bishop and six priests at an altar, at the ax
is for us to choose whether or notour brows trenie end of the church, in their white and 
shall be encircled by the unstained laurels of flowing robes; the Bishop was covered over 
a bloodless victory, over prejudice and crime, with gold. They were performing morn

ing mass, and my first impulse was to fall 
upon my knees and offer up my adorations 
and my thanks to one God ; but every feel- 

On the disadvantage of being short. ing of devotion was quickly dispelled by see- 
, T , . t , ing the groups which were every moment

Mr. editor—In a late paper, I have CIlterinp; alld going out ; from the ladies in 
seen an extract from the London Magazine-, theil, sava.y.mantos, who dipped their fiu- 
m which, a correspondent, seven feet high, „(;rs jn {he holy water, fell upon their knees, 
complains of the “ disadvantage of being aM(j tjlen turned to gate upon us ; to the 
tall . I cannot boast of more than half Ins mule drivers and the market women, with 
length ; but judging from many grievances t|iejr ioaded baskets upon their arms, and 
which I am subjected to, (a jrvj ot whujh tp0 _ 0f rag£Cdt dirty children, all of 
shall be enumerated) it. is my opinion, i.i. wj10m secm(-d to go through the evolutions 
there is also a disadvantage m being short; | in R most mechanicai manner!—They all en- 
tlioug.li I am aware that some persons re- tem, a[ one door> , which ,tood a large 
gardait as an axiom, that “ little things are mrll.];ije p,asin flUed with holy water, which 

. . ...... they touched, crossed themselves, fell upon
Same time since, I was met in the street their knees upon the stone floor, their bodies 

by a dandy, who had been so uotortunate as Uprjght, and then marched out at an op
to drop his cane and whose circumscribed ‘ siu. doorj after dipping their fingers in a- 
>ltnation rendered it impossible for him to „other vase of holy water and crossing them- 
rccover it without calling in question some Slqve3 i
of the imputed properties of matter. Mr. jn truth, the only thing imposing in that 
Sandyglass, as I shall take the liberty of call- rt,remony was the profound stillness, for not 
ing him, requested me to descend into the a s,mnd was heard, but an occasional note of 
gutter, and assist lum to regain his firofie. the or w,lich echoed solemnly through 
But upon finding me obstinate, he next de- the h- h archcs of the most remote parts 
sired me to climb into his boot, and hew out a an(J ,.ooms of the church ! 
peg. which he said was wounding his foot.— M persons were at confession ;
Next came a son of Hibernia, whofami/iar- | .jests were st.atcd in chairs, formed like 
/y shook his hat over mv head, and bid me I ^ur chairs, the back and side very
look whither a louse had two or three blink- h; h< with a pamicl to slide over the front, 
era. My next adventure was with a negro, ; so as t0 COuceal the face of the priest. The 
carrying a basket, who informed me that he j itent kneels on the outside, with the face
....." just looking for a little pig, and as I , close to the chair, the side of which is filled
would answer his purpose, he would accom- j wjth pttle holes to admit the voice without 
niodate me m his carriage. j the person being seen.

On one occasion, I stopped in a small hut j q-pe most impressive ceremony' of the 
for a drink of water, where an old woman j (v^holic religion is the evening oracion ; 
was busily engaged spinning. She very se-t there is something sublime in the idea of a 
riously declared, that there was nothing i wj,0j,. people, at the same moment, lifting 
smaller than a spoon in the house ; and af- ti,eir hearts in silent thankfulness to the E- 
ter the usual ceremony of wiping and ad- termij y„r preservation through the day; 
justing her spctacles, asked me twenty ques. to a foreigner, it is deeply touching '—I 
tions, among which she enquired, ifi I was s|la|] never forget my sensations when I first 
the man i’ the mooip at the same time direct- w;tnessed it! 
ing me to a seat on her band-box. Another 
old lady asks me to climb into her stove
pipe and scrape it, and bids me be careful not 
to go too near her mouse-trap in the cor

ner.

Ti:It MS.—Adveutisement» not .exceeding

I mitten Pom Composition to Music.

...If continued for three mouths, Ü>2 50—for j O dear tome, when o’er tiie sea
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Comes wliisp’ring o’er the tide;
“"I Oh, the sound of its strings, more music bring 

_ j Than all the world heside!

; For its dulcet strain proclaims again 

I My signal, love, to thee;

> Where, though night-gloom is nigh, one glance

The evening beams are stealing,

When sounds are still, save the breeze from the 

hill,

And the distant curfew pealing:

When the last faint ray of parting day 

In tiie radiant west is glancing.
And mists of night and the pale moonlight 

On the dark blue wave arc dancing.

paid
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LOVE’S TO-N.GHT AND TO-MORROW. 

The moon-beam on the wave is sleeping,

And Venus’ star is burning bright;

And Beauty, through her lattice peeping, 

lias beckon’d Love to her to-night.

With gems of dew his ringlets shining,

His beauteous bow all careless hung—**
With roses round his temples twining,

Thus soft in Laura’s ear he sung.

*‘My barque is beating o’er thy billow— 

Speed, speed with me across the seui 

This faithful breast Shull be thy pillow,
The moon alone our lamps shall be.”

The list’ning maiden alb complying, 

j To rural peace has bade adieu—
[ And o’er the sea with love she’s flying;

I What port, alas! lias she in view 1

I A cloud appears—a storm presaging—

I On Love she calls—but where is he .*
I The angry billows loud are raging—

I Why comes not Love to calm the sea!

cause.
Not a ray of light is admitted and it seems 

a little inconsistent, that where they go to 
weep and pray and fast, they should have 
placed all their richest ornaments and most 
valuable pictures, each of which is a chef d9 
œuvre of some ancient Roman Master.

The lamps emitted so little light, that I 
asked the priest if he could not open the on
ly window, which is upon the top ; he 
made no reply, but pulled a small cord, 
which admitted a ray of light, and he ap
peared to think that was sacrilege !------

We were shown the infirmary and the 
kitchen and every part was explained witli 
great sanctity ; the monks then took us a 
second time to the gardens, and gathered 
for us the choicest fruits and flowers, and at 
parting the priest gave me his robe to kiss 
and his benediction at the same time, and 
we took our leave of the kind hearted old 
man, highly delighted and gratified at all 
we had seen.”

of thine eye,
Brings day-light still for rhe!

THE .LADIES’ FRIEND.

WOMAN’S WOUTII.

Talk not of love’s extatic thrill,
Tell not of friendship’s holy flame, 

Say not the charms of beauty kill, 
Nor virtue boast, kindness claim— 

Talk not of these, if thou can’stfcel 
Indifferent, to Woman’s worth,

His heart mu3t be a heart of steel,
His soul a sordid soul of earth,

1 Who on that form one glance can fling 
Of proud disdain or cold neglect— 

That form créai ion’s finishing,
The image of the Architect! of many more.

f speak not of her dark blue eve,
I care not for her curls of jet;

Her rosy cheeks may redden high—
For there are charms more lovely vet.

To smoothc the wrinkled brow of care, - 
To ease the burden of distress,

To elevate the soul in prayer,
At once to aid, and please, and bless;

Beside the sickly couch to stay,
To watch the lingering, fleeting breath,

And when the spirit Tts away,
To seal the glassy eyes of death;

To brighten still life’s brightest hour,
To give each scene a richer zest,

Is woman’s part—man boasts of power,
And all must yield at his behest.

He kneels indeed; but how sincere 
Can he before the altar bend,

Who looks not, save with scornful sneer,
On Heaven’s best gift—man’s best friend?

I had a dream. Methought I saw /
A pale emaciated foym,

Whose frozen heart no tears could thaw,
No smile dissolve the wintry stonn,

That long upon his haggard brow 
Had hung, àhd still was hovering,

Though sôun to burst; for even now 
His lamp of life was flickering.

His friends had left him, one by one,
As fall the leaves in autumn’s blast,

And now, of all he boasted, none
Were found to mourn for him at last—

None, save the one he slighted—she 
Yet stood beside him, watching close 

Each want and movement—just as free 
Each want to succour—and compose 

The movements of his troubled soul.
It might not be—that wildering gaze 

Bespoke him near life’s dreaded goal—
The goal of hapless, hopeless days!

His clav-cold hand she gently took,
One parting prayer to Heaven she sighed; 

lie answered with a withering look,
Withdrew his hand, and blackening, died.

It was a dream : and yet it told 
No more than the reality 

Of man’s proud heart, obdurate, cold,
And woman’s fond fidelity.

I’ve seen her weep at others’ wo,
I’ve seen her dry the orphan’s tear,

And when beneath misfortune’s blow,
The object that she held most dear 

Was sinking fast, to rise no more—
When summer friends their flight had sped, 

And foes were sterner than before,
When every earthly hope hath fled,

And she was flung alone, forgot,
Upon the earth’s cold charity,

With few to mourn her wretched lot 
Amid the world’s hilarity—

I’ve seen her meekly bend in prayer,
A’suppliant at her Father’s throne;

She laid her wants, her sorrows there,
And said, “Thy will, not mine, be done!”

Subjoined is one of the “ Conversations of 
Lafayette,” which we have extracted from 
the Alexandria Gazette, because it has re
lation to that particular incident in his life 
which has awakened the deepest interest in 
American bosoms; and, also because, coming 
from his own mouth, the statement may be 
regarded as a correction of past, and a guide 
of future history. The explanation of the 
motives which induced the General to take 
the hazardous step of quitting the French 
camp, and passing the Austrian frontier, is 
important, as it will serve to put to rest the 
slanders which some of the annalists of that 
period have cast upon this distinguished in
dividual, for leaving the French army. The 
relation, as a whole, is well deserving of the 
perusal of our readers ; and it will not be a- 
mongst the least meritorius of its effects, 
that it will tend to revive and prolong the 
recollection of our late Guest. It is a little 
legacy of history which he bequeathed to us, 
and we are bound to receive it, and prize 
it, as a sort of posthumous token of his affec
tion.

j
Ah, maiden, maiden! vain thy sorrow—

Frail, faithless Love has wing’d his flight; 

Joy ’s barege is dash’d—and Love’s to-morrow 

Will rise in shame, and set in night!
!»

For the Wilniingtonian.
BOS TON BARD.

On hearing the Sacred Air,
^Theiv's nothing tint* but Heaven.

In childhood’s bloom, when hopes beguilé 

And every charm is given ;

Each morrow meets us with a smilev r

And ev’ry joy is ours awhile1,—
This earth is then a Heav’n.

These years have past and chang’d the scene 

Like summer clouds of even;

Some kind and faithful friend can wean

Our busy thoughts from what has been,
And make this earth a Heav’n.

But where sweet woman’s plighted faith,

To man in truth is giv’n;

When like a s ar she lights our path,

! A guardian Angel unto Death,

Oh! then this earth is Heaven.
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[From the Alexandria Gazette.] 

CONVERSATIONS OF LAFAYETTE, 
OLMUTZ.

“I was upon the frontiers defending them 
from the enemy, when the events of the 10th 
of August, overthrew at once the govern
ment, and every thing like order in France, 
and the reign ot terror ensued. From the 
disaffected and mutinous state of my army- 
finding it impossible tolrender further service 
to my country, proscribed and pursued by 
the factions, which had usurped the power, 
and prostrated every thing like propriety or 
rational government—I determined to seek 
an asylum in some more favoured land, and 
await the course of events, which might re
store better days to unhappy France, and 
enable me to prove my duty to, and affec
tion tor her, by every service and every 
sacrifice in my power to render or to make.

“Retiring from my camp, accompanied 
by a few friends, but without inducing a sin
gle soldier to share our fortunes, \<u were 
soon arrested by the enemy’s patroles. At 
first, supposing us to be traitors, we were 
treated with courtesy, but upon finding that 
our hearts were still with our country, tho’ 
a stern necessity obliged us to leave her ser
vice they threw off the mask, and we were 
treated with indignity which hatred to our 
principles, disappointment in their hopes of 
our treachery, could possibly devise.

“We were transferred to a great variety 
of prisons, and separated; my companions 
were ignorant of my fate, and I of theirs. At 
Magdeburg, the Governor must bave consid
ered me a second Baron Trenck : not only 
was the doors of my prison massy, and secur
ed by five or six enormous bolts, but these 
again by mammoth padlocks. The term 
dungeon, has been generally applied to the 
places of confinement in these Bastiles, or 
fortified prisons—The rooms are not prop
erly speaking, under ground, but rather on 
a level with tiie surface; but they are in all 
respects sufficiently damp, dismal and un
wholesome, for all the purposes for which 
tyranny intended them—and whose misera
ble victims are generally soon relieved there- 
from, by an early grave. Glatz Neisse, and 
finally Olmutz, were among the number of 
my prisons. At Olmutz, the room in which 
I was confined so long, was directly over the 
common sewer, not only of the garrison, but 
of the hospital; and so offensive was the at
mosphere which I breated, that the guards, 

coming their rounds of inspection, actual
ly held their noses, and left the pestilential 
effluvia with which I was surrounded, as soon 
as their duty would permit.

“The Governor of the fortress sometimes 
came to sit with me, but his visits were

the

MOONLIGHT AT VENICE.

Dip lightly, gondolier thine oar,

-Along the feath’ry spray;
Light as the ripples kiss the shore,

And their soft-voic’d echoes stray.

And still thy barque as yon blue cloud 

That fairy floats on hig h 

’Tis the sweet hour to love allow’d, 

j To passion’s warbled sigh.

O’er olive mount and Adrian isle 

The flickering moon-beams play,

I With soft and melancholy smile 

Upon the lover’s way:

I And starred with light, each wand’rill g prow, 

I That trembles o’er the tide,

[Has many a bright and burning brow,
! And cheek that night must hide.

I And many a sweet voluptuous lay,
[ Sigh’d from the soft guitar;

I And winning words more sweet than they,
I That never roam afar.

I The loving eyes as dark as night 
I And oh ! as starry too,

I Are blending there their burning light,
I As blend the lips their dew.

I It is not wealth’s, it is not fame’?,

I This bland bewitching hour;

I Idalia’s Queen its glory claims,
I Beneath her planet’s power.

■ Fair Venice! thou alone of all
■ In ruin’d pomp that stand,

■ Canst weave of flowers thy fun’rall pall!
■ Thou sunset of thy land.
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A large party a cheval was 

returning from the country, and was just 
passing through one of the most busy streets 
of Lima, when the bull of the Cathedral 
tolled ; it only struck once ; in an instant 
every hat is taken off, all labour or amuse
ments are suspended,and not a sound through
out the city is heard ; the horses involunta
rily stop, and I recollect I was very near be
ing thrown.

But to return to the churcli, the Padre 
who had attended us the day before, was 
one of the choir, and when he saw us he 

down, and to our great joy, said he

in.

on,

I must now, Mr. Editor, take my leave of 
you for the present, not, however, without 
expressing a hope that you will inform me of 
some method whereby I may add about one 
cubit to my stature.

st.,

fin

r Yours, &c.,
MINIMUS.SEHIOTJS RETX.EOT.tON3,r of

“Whence come wars and fighting amongst 
you?” Who does not know the answer to 
this question? Why then will Christians 
advocate, justify, and encourage practices 
whose very origiu is crime?

The most ardent friend to universal peace 
is well aware how deeply the love of war 
and its imposing splendor is fixed in the 

j heart of man. It is dangerous, say some, to 
1 unnerve the arm of war. Injuries must be 

redressed, oppressors must be crushed. Oth
ers plead, that peace enervates the mind, 
paralyses all those energies of the soul 
which lead to high and glorious enterprize, 
and sink the hero to the common level of 
mankind. But it comes not within the scope 
of a few brief remarks, either to notice, or 
to refute that every day augments, and the 
many sophistries which are poured forth, 
even from the well-informed, relative to war 
and peace. But we may stop to observe, 
that the mind of a real Christian can never 
be enervated while there is a duty to per
form; that the energies of the soul can never 
be paralysed while the eye can behold this 
grand Creation, the cloud topt hill, the stu
pendous cataract, tho boundless ocean, the 
vast cope of heaven; it can never be para
lysed while it has capacity to feel the moral 
sublimity, presented by every mind con
scious of the immensity of its powers.

Let man divest himself of the prejudices 
of education, let him view his Grecian and

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS

Written by a Lady in South-Americn, to her 
Friend in the United States.

The sensation which every stranger would 
feel upon first entering Lima, would be dis
appointment, for there is now no external 
splendour, and the houses being built as I 
have described, without windows to the 
street, it lias a gloomy appearance ; but ev- 
ery thing is quite unique, and the first time 
I visited that famous city, I kept constantly 
in the street, to gaze upon the assemblage of 
strange-looking persons and things ; ladies 
moving every direction, masked by the Saya 
y-Manto, one eye peeping out of the opening; 
others in carriages, the bodies of which are 
exactly like the Boston Booby Huts, (a kind 
of a large, close sleigh used there) painted 
light blue or pink, with landscapes or fig- 

of animals, and covered with gilding; 
—this machine is hung between an enorm- 

pair of wheels, and is drawn by two 
mules ; on one oi which the driver sits upon 
a saddle so large that it seems of itself too 
great a burden for the poor beast ; but no 
thought, save to over-load and ill-treat the 
animals, ever enters a Spaniard’s mind, and 
I am often shocked to witness their cruelty 
and inhumanity. The saddles are very 
large and covered with two or three sheep 
skins, the long wool remaining, and dyed 
various colours, and to those who travel in

came
had received orders to show us every part of 
the monastery and church.

We examined the latter first, but it is im
possible to describe a building which covers 
several acres of land, and is of every order 
of architecture, but in this the Gothic pre
dominates. The*main body is indeed im
mense ; the roof is arched and covered with 
gilding, and with pictures, and images of 
Saints; there are a great number oi chapels, 
private and small rooms, finished in the 
same style, with silver figures of the Virgin 
Mary, and a gold Jesus, about which they 
told me a long ?tory of a miracle !

The monastery is a complete’labyrinth of 
aisles, and arches, and cells, all bearing the 
stamp of superstition and abstinence ; the 
order is a very rigid one, allowing but one 
meal a day, and the poor monks look like 
victims to’ its severity. The rooms were 
witiiout furniture, the floors of stone, and in 
each cell a pallet of straw, a small table with 
a crucifix, and a picture of some saint 
martyr. All the cells open into a colotiade 
beyond which are gardens; and to be allow
ed to walk in them, I thought one would be 
willing to submit, for a little time to priva
tions and sacrifices, so beautiful and refresh
ing are the fountains, so luxuriant are the 
fruits and so exquisite the perfume of the 
flowers. In one garden we surprised a par
ty of monks in a Trie, g nr ne Bower, in the ur-
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From the Italian of “II trumantar del Sole.' 

The last pale ray of evening light 

Is fading o’er the sea;
[’Twill wake again with waning night— 

[’Twill wake again in beauty bright, 

i But when, sweep Hope for me ?

Illope! Ah ’tis hut the silver spray 
I That dances on the wave;
«The mountain mist that floats away;
1A rainbow smile—a meteor ray—- 
I Its only house—the grave!
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erally short, nor is he to be blamed, for sure
ly no one who could inhale the pure air of 
Heaven, would remain from choice, a mo
ment in a place so offensive 
wretchd prison. •

“It would be naturally asked, why was I 
to be considered as a state prisoner, and 
treated with a rigour only warranted by »

mu'-
coc

as was my
.1
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